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One hundred thousand released po-

litical prisoners, say the dispatches,
are now on their way from Siberia
back to Russia.

Only those who know something
of the hell provided for revolt by the
old Russian autocracy can know
what that means.

One hundred thousand souls res-
cued from living death, returned
from despair to hope, from the hor-
rors of premature burial to be free
like other men, from the infinite tor-
tures of infinite fiends to the sudden
realization of the republic, the vision
of their dreams.

Some will go mad with joy, and
some will not for a long time believe
they are alive and awake.

Marie Spirodonova, that saint of
democracy, she is free! Never did
she imagine she should see again the
sunlight on the grass and hear the
speech of men. Agents of the old
Russian autocracy stripped her
naked and with the butts of their
cigarets burned elaborate patterns
into her flesh, before with their fists
and their knees they beat her to a
pulp and with their heels stamped
into her face the cruel disfigurements
she will carry to her grave. And she
is free now, and so is old "Mother
Katherine," the dauntless soul who
escaped once and went back deliber-
ately to put her head into the beast's
mouth rather than be safe and far
from the fight

She is free! A hundred thousand
of them are free! There is no more
Siberia, there are no more horrors,
no more knout and lash, no more
beatings and wrackings, no more
lurking spies, no more chains for the
limbs of liberty.

Great days, great days!
The whole horrible nightmare of

Old Russia has passed, and nothing

seems to make the wonderful, throb-
bing, incredulous truth so real to us
as that news about the 100,000 re-

stored from the living grave.

Great days! They, seem like some
impossible good dream. What we had
thought might come in the year 2200
or the year 2500 has come now. It
is even so. The day when Russia
cast from herthe blight of kings was
oe great day, and the day when
President Wilson formulated the
faith of American democracy was
another.

They will seem to the end of time
corners around which ' mankind
marched when it turned its face for-
ever from the whole bedevilment of
monarchy, rank, caste and special
privilege and started on the march
to complete and universal democ-
racy.

Great days!

There were some things about
that message that were even more
important than its declaration that
the United States was ready to enter
the war. We haven't had time to
think much about them yet because
we have on our hands the immediate
job of putting the Hohenzollerns out
of business. But we shall come back
to think more and more about that
message, and so will all the world.

Because, for one thing, it an-

nounced definitely and for all time
extinction of one theory of govern-
ment that has plagued and poisoned
the race for thousands of years.

It has announced the death of the
idea that men because of their birth
have any privilege to reign or govern
or have power or influence. It
knocked out forever the old idea of
the tribal chief and the son of his fa-

ther. It knocked out the old ridicu-
lous fantasy about superior families,
blue blood and the pride of descent.

It took all that survived of aristoq- -
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